. Focusing on feedback as a necessary condition for goals to affect performance, At was predicted that feedback and goals would be interactively related'to performance. This prediction complements findings .by Locke and his colleagues that knowledge alone is not sufficient condition for effective performahce. Also, it was suggested that the interaction of feedback, an environmental attribute, and self goals, an individual characteristic, be thought of in terms of an individual-envirOment interaction model. In that sense, it was hypothesized that feedback would facilitate the display of.individual differences in self set goals and hence, the self-set goals-performance relationship. Results sipported the hypothesis by indicating that the individual differences in self goals were ,significantly higher in the feedback group than in the no feedback group,•and that it was in the feedback condition that the relationship between goals and performance was significantly higher than, in the no feedback group. (Author/BY) Reproduction whole or part is permitted for any purpose of. the United States Government. Approved for public release; distribution unlimited.
the distribution of goals reported by the two'groups was different, with KS subjects setting more difficult goals than NoKS subjects. In both, groups goals were set on,the basis of, not ir, the absence of, some knowledge of previous performance.
The present study is designed to test the hypothesis that KS is a necessary condition for goal .setting to affect performance.
Specifically, it is predicted that goals will be related to task performance only (or more strongly) under conditions of high knowledge and not (or less strongly) under conditions of low knowledge.
'fn other woods there will be an interaction between feedback and goals orl performance.
'It may be argued that this interaction hypothesis is in line with the basic theorem that behavior is a function of the interaction between the individual and the environment, B m f (P,E). A variant of this model is proposeçi •bj Schneider (1975) for the predic,trion 'of behavipr of people at work. His approach is to note that the prediction of performance or the basis of individual characteristics is maximized iñ certain kinds of situations. He was ab ie to. cite few studies that investigated this idea of an interaction between individual differences, and organizational Attributes " (Forehand, 1968; Dunrette, 1973; Schnéidér, 1974 
Procedure and Conditions
Subjects were divided at random into two groups: the experimental group (the KS group, N = 38), and the control group, NoKS (N = 48).. The experiment was administer'ed:in'two stages, In.the first stage the tWo groups were instructed to,perform.the task within a specified amount, of time.' In the second stage, the expëri-' mental condition was intrpduced At the conclusion of 'Stage One suejects in the experimental group were•told how they had actually.
performed relative to others during the first stage.. This information:was given to each experimental group subjects in one of 5 'ways: subjects performance is among.the highest 10% • subjects performance is among the highest 25% • subjects performance is among the.highest 50% subjects performance is' among the highest 75% subjects performance is among' the.highest 90%•
The control group received no feedback on performance.
6 "A questionnaire designed to assess subjects' intentions or • ,self=set goal ,for' the second part' of _/q experiment` was administered at the beginning of.Stage Two td both expeririéntal arid control subjects. For !e experimental group the questionnaire was administered immediately after tht experimental'candition,_ feedback on perform- 
.the interaction term of (feedback x goal) 2
The following. results were found using: step-wise regression:
Step 
